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5. Transport Facilities Termination and Transport Facilities per MOU 

AT&T's Recip Comp and TTS studies include Transport Facilities Termination 
(per MOU) and Transport Facilities (per MOU) cost elements. These elements reflect 
the cost of the facilities from AT&T to the terminating carrier.153 

The wireless carriers must establish a POI at the AT&T tandem for mobile-to
land traffic; thus, wireless carriers must pay for the transport to the tandem for this 
traffic. l54 For land-to-mobile traffic, AT&T must pay to transport traffic up to 14 miles 
from its tandem to the "handoft" point with the wireless carrier. 155 

The Department will not eliminate the Transport Facilities Termination or 
Transport Facilities components from AT&T's cost studies. The 14-mile transport (for 
land-to-mobile traffic) is AT&T's financial responsibility in its relationship with 
Connecticut wireless carriers and in the other 21 states.156 Hence, the network 
modeled by the Telco in its cost studies reflects the prevailing interconnection 
arrangements AT&T has with wireless carriers. Accordingly, AT&T must modify its cost 
studies to reflect the 14-miletransport for wireless carriers. 

6. Transit Traffic Factor (TTF) 

AT&T indicates that its Connecticut wireless billing system is unable to bill 
wireless carriers two different rates for Recip Comp and TTS. Therefore, to the extent 
the rates are different, AT&T developed a TTF for each wireless carrier. 157 The TTF 
represents the percentage of total wireless carrier-originated traffic (other than access 
traffic) sent to AT&T by a wireless carrier that is transit traffic. AT&T then manually 
adjusts the wireless carrier's bill to assess the TTS rate to the transit MOUs that are 
calculated via application of the TTF. Connecticut is the only state in AT&T's territory 
where it imposes the TTF. AT&T notes that the TTF is not a cost and is not supported 
by a cost study; rather, it is a ratio of transit traffic to total originated local traffic 
developed for each individual wireless carrier based on that carrier's traffic patterns.158 
At the hearing, AT&T indicated that it had negotiated a TTF with Pocket and that the 

. issue was moot. 159 . 

The Department concludes that the issue of the TTF between AT&T and Pocket 
is now settled. As indicated in the October 7, 2009 Decision in Docket No. 08-12-04, 

153 AT&T Response to Interrogatory TE-47. 
154Tr. 10/29/09, p. 903. 
155 Pocket acknowledges that if it is paying for the 14-mile transport for land-to-mobile traffic, it is doing 

so by choice given AT&T's contractual obligations. Pocket also acknowledges that it could require 
AT&T to pay these costs consistent with their contractual terms at any time. Furthermore, the record 
indicates that AT&T pays for the 14-mile transport per its agreement with Sprint. Tr. 10/29/09, pp. 899 
and 900; AT&T Brief, p. 36; LFE No. 25. . 

156 The Telco agrees that the mileage assumption in its cost studies should be 14 miles as it is financially 
responsible under the wireless interconnection agreements. AT&T Reply Brief, p. 20. 

157 Tr. 09/21/09, pp. 32 and 33. 
158 !Q. 
159 Id. 
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the TTF agreed to by the parties will be subject to a true-up at the conclusion of this 
proceeding. The Department directs AT&T and Pocket to work cooperatively to 
calculate the true-up for the TTF. Moreover, other carriers should follow the change of 
law provisions outlined in their existing interconnection agreements with AT&T 
Connecticut. 

7. Trunk Utilization/Fill Factor 

The Telco indicates that "trunk fill" is the number of trunks (or trunk ports) 
installed in a switch as a ratio of total installed trunks.160 The trunk fill value proposed by 
AT&T (in its SICAT study161) represents the midpoint of the range AT&T network 
engineers use to determine whether its network is "healthy."162 AT&T also includes a 
CCS assumption, a separate trunk fill/utilization factor, in its cost studies that 
determines the volume of traffic carried on a trunk during the busy hours of business 
days. The CCS assumption serves to reduce utilization/fill on a trunk from its full 36 
CCS to a lower level.163 AT&T acknowledged that there is an interaction between the 
trunk fill/utilization and the CCS assumption that serves to lower the overall fill/utilization 
of its trunk facilities in the studies.164 This interaction results in an effective trunk 
fill/utilization significantly below the "midpoinf' value proposed by AT&T. 

Pocket recommends running the SICAT model in "marginal" mode instead of 
"average" mode in order to increase the assumed fill.165 TSLRIC is not a marginal cost 
methodology; rather, it is an average cost methodology. Accordingly, toe Department 
will not adopt Pocket's recommendation to run SICAT using the "marginal" macro. 
However, it is important to recognize that there are two places in the studies that control 
trunk utilization (the trunk utilization/fill factor in mCAT and the CCS assumption in the 
Recip Comp and TTS studies) and that the cumulative impact of these factors is an 
unreasonably low effective fill/utilization. 

The Department concludes that AT&T should re-run its cost studies with an 
effective overall trunk fill/utilization no higher than the "midpoinf' value proposed by 
AT&T. This overall effective utilization/fill should take full account of the cumulative 
interaction between the CCS assumptions in the Recip Comp and TTS studies and the 
utilization/fill in the SICAT model. The cumulative interaction between the .two should 
result in an effective fill/utilization that is not higher than AT&T's proposed number.166 

160 Hamiter PFT, p. 19. The terms '1i11" and "utilization" are equivalent and are used interchangeably. Tr. 
09/21/09, p. 244. 

161 SICAT Tab Output. 
162 Hamiter PFT, pp. 19 and 20. 
163 CCS is a measure of 100 seconds. Given that there are 3600 seconds in an hour, there are 36 CCS in 

an hour. Tr. 09/21/09, pp. 256 and 257. 
164 AT&T acknowledges that because of this interaction, the effective fill/utilization factor can be lower. 

lQ., p. 255. 
165 Benedict PFT, p. 23. 
166 This can be accomplished by changing the fill factor in the SICAT model to 95% while leaving AT&T's 

CCS values as they are. 
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8. Channel Mileage Distance Assumption 

AT&T's Recip Comp and TIS studies include a channel mileage cost 
component. This input represents the transport facility distance (in miles) between 
AT&T's tandem and end offices (in the Recip Comp study) as well as the distance 
between the AT&T tandem and the CLEC/wireless carriers' POls (in the TIS 
studies).167 AT&T did not perform a study for this input because there was not sufficient 
time; therefore, the Telco used an assumed distance as a proxy.168 

The Department finds that AT&T's assumed channel mileage distance is 
unsupported and excessive. Pocket has demonstrated to the Department's satisfaction 
that the proper mileage is 11.43 miles as it was based on Pocket's correction for 
tandem offices not interconnected to the closest end office.16g Accordingly, the 
Department adopts 11.43 miles for channel mileage for the Recip Comp, 11.43 miles for 
TIS (CLEC) and 14 miles for TIS' (Wireless) studies, respectively. 

9. Coslof Money 

Pocket takes issue with AT&T's proposed debt-to-equity ratio.
170 

Pocket states 
that this input is out of line with the debt-to-equity ratio approved by the Department for 
other utilities and the booked values for the Telco and other telephone companies. 
Pocket recommends using AT&T's booked value of 43.7/56.3 debtiequity, 
respectively.171 Pocket also takes issue with AT&T's proposed weighted average cost 
of capital (WACC) and recommends a WACC of 7.3% based on a study from the 
University of Connecticut's Student Managed Fund.172 

The Telco's cost of capital is based on an analysis of the market cost of capital 
for AT&T, Inc., the Telco's parent company.173 The Telco contends that TSLRIC 
requires the use of market values for cost of capital and capital structures, and Pocket's 
analysis and recommendations are flawed because they are based on book values.174 

A market value capital structure is appropriate for use in a forward-looking cost 
study because it reflects assumptions that are consistent with a competitive market. 
Additionally, a market value capital structure has been widely accepted by regulatory 
commissions in proceedings where forward-looking cost studies are used. Pocket did 
not demonstrate that its proposed booked capital structure was better reflective of the 

167Id., pp. 98-101. 
168 Tr. 09/21/09, pp. 100·102. 
169 AT&T agrees that the mileage should be 11.87. AT&T Brief, p. 38. The Department finds the impact 

of using 11.43 miles vs. 11.87 miles is de minimis. 
170 Pocket Brief, p. 38. 
171 lQ. 
172 Id., p. 39. . 
173 The cost of capital is based on that of AT&T, Inc. because the Telco has no publicly traded common 

stock, and in turn, there is no market basis to estimate investors' required rate of return. Mollet PFT, 
p.17. 

174 AT&T Reply Brief, pp. 28 and29. 
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risks faced by the Telco than AT&T's proposed market value capital structure. Similarly, 
Pocket did not demonstrate its proposed WACC was more appropriate than the Telco's. 
Accordingly, the Department will accept AT&T's debt-to-equity ratio and WACC used in 
its cost studies. 

10. Nodes 

The cost studies consider the average number of nodes in the Telco's network. 
These nodes represent the number of "stops" or "dropoff point(s)" that the synchronous 
optical network (SONET) ring makes along its route,175 or the points at which a circuit 
passes through a switching office. 176 Because each node has a cost associated with it, 
the greater the number of nodes assumed, the greater the costs. 

AT&T asserts that the nodes are designed by facility planners when developing 
facility routes based on factors such as population, network diversity and terrain.177 The 
average node count in Connecticut is about 1.6 times the national average.178 Pocket 
asserts thatthis data is indicative of AT&T's over-built network and that its competitors 
should not be responsible for the associated costs of the excess nodes in the Telco's 
Recip Comp and TIS rates. Therefore, Pocket recommends reducing the nodes in 
AT&T's cost study to the national average.179 

The Department finds AT&T has shown, that the assumed node counts 
accurately reflect those in the Telco's network. The record also shows that besides 
Connecticut; Texas, Missouri and Kansas also have a higher or comparable number of ' 
nodes per ring.18o The fact that the Connecticut node count exceeds that in other states 
is not sufficient grounds for modifying the Connecticut-specific input. The Department 
will not require that the average number of nodes assumed in the Telco's cost studies 
be modified at this time. ' 

11. DS1 Expense 

The DS1 Expense is a cost component that is only included in the TIS and not in 
the Recip Comp study. Typically, each CLEC is responsible for bringing its originated 
tran'sit traffic to a POI for hand off. For all CLECs in Connecticut (except Cablevision, 
Comcast and Cox) the POI is established at AT&T's tandem switch. Therefore, in most 
transiting situations, the originating CLEC brings its transit traffic to the AT&T tandem 
switch where it is switched, and handed off to a third party terminating carrier who also 
has a POI at the tandem switch. Under these circumstances, AT&T is only switching 
and, not transporting the call (mileage is assumed to be 0 within the same tandem 
office). 

The Cable CLECs have provIsions in their interconnection agreements with 
AT&T that require the Telco to transport traffic to their switches (effectively establishing 

175 Tr. 09/21/09, p. 329; PockEl! BriElf, p. 30. 
176 AT&T RElply BriElf, p. 18. 
177 Tr. 10/29/09, p. 831. 
178 LFE No. 16, AttachmEln! A shows a comparablEl aVElragEl numbElr of nodEls pElr circuit in !hEl TEllco's 

nffiwork. 
179 PockEl! BriElf, p, 41. 
180 LFE No. 16. 
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the POI at each Cable CLEC switch location instead of at the AT&T tandem switch). In 
. these instances, the Cable CLECs charge AT&T for transporting traffic to their 
respective switches. AT&T contends that in the case of a transit call, it is the originating 
carrier that should be responsible for the cost of this transport and not the Telco. 
Consequently, AT&T developed the DS1 Expense for inclusion in the TIS to reflect the 
Telco's cost when routing transit calls to these three Cable CLECs. 

Inclusion of the DS1 Expense in the TIS studies is appropriate. No party 
disputed AT&T's claims that the Cable CLECs have POls at the CLEC switch location 
instead of AT&T's tandem switch or thatthe Telco incurs a cost related to DS1 transport 
to route transit traffic originated by CLECs and wireless carriers to those three Cable 
CLECs' POls. The Department notes that the DS1 expense is a relatively minimal 
portion of the transit cost, amounting to 0.46% of the TIS (Wireless) per MOU cost181 

and 3.7% of the Transit (CLEC) per MOU COSt.182 The Department also disagrees with. 
Pocket that the DS1 expense should be borne by the three Cable CLECs. It is 
generally accepted that the "cost causer" in the case of a transit call is the originating 
carrier, and the Department will not disturb this well-settled principle. 

12. Overhead - Buildings, Land and Power 

AT&T contends that TSLRICrequires the use of the full value of buildings 
because it involves reconstructing the local network including purchasing of buildings.183 
The Telco asserts that Pocket's recornmendation to use the depreciated value of 
buildings would lead to AT&T under-recovering its depreciation expense and would 
establish costs based on book costs rather than the current value of the buildings.184 
AT&T also disagrees with Pockers claim that buildings are non-recurring costs as it 
would violate the cost causation principle.185 Additionally, AT&T notes that Pocket has 
provided no reference cite to an order or Department Decision supporting its proposal to 
Lise the depreciated value of buildings.186 

The Department does not adopt Pocket's proposed adjustments to these inputs 
and disagrees that AT&T's land anp building costs should be disallowed or reduced. 
Such a modification would violate the TSLRIC principle, which assumes that AT&T's 
network is re-built from scratch. The Department also declines to use the depreciated 
value of AT&T's buildings as recommended by Pocket. Pocket's recommendation 
reflects the book cost, instead of current cost, of AT&T's buildings, which is inconsistent 
with TSLRIC. Additionally, Pockef has not demonstrated that AT&T's cost studies 
systematically assign a disproportionate amount of square footage to network functions 
or that a 50% reduction in square footage is warranted. 

181 Transit (Wireless) cost study filed July 17, 2009 (TransiCCT_Wireless_7-17-09.xls). Divide value at 
Tab Transit BOC ceUI27 by the value at Tab Cost Study Results cell C10. 

182 Transit (CLEC) cost study filed July 17, 2009 (TransiCCT _CLECJ-17-09.xls). Divide value at Tab 
Transit BOC cell 127 by the value at Tab Cost Study Results cell C10. 

183 AT&T Reply Brief, pp. 11 and 12. AT&T notes that the cost of the building is recovered in TSLRIC 
rates through an annual depreciation expense over the entire economic life. lQ. 

184ld., pp. 12 and 13. 
185!Q., p. 14. 
186Id., p.11. 
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Regarding the power issue, the Department agrees with AT&T that this cost 
component is for back-up power to operate the equipment in the building in which the 
equipment is located and as such, the Department finds this to be a reasonable cost. 

13. DS1 Electronics Investment Input 

Pocket takes issue with AT&T's proposed input for DS1 electronics investment 
because it is greater than that for a complete tariffed DS1.187 Pocket recommends that 
the total DS1 cost input be significantly reduced.188 

AT&T contends that the electronics cost comes directly from the Telco's 
contracts with equipment vendors and reflects the actual cost that it would incur for the 
electronics.189 AT&T states that Pocket's comparison to the Telco's private line tariff is 
confusing because that tariff section referenced by Pocket is silent relative to DS1 
private lines.190 Finally, AT&T notes that Pocket's proposed adjustment to the DS1 
electronics applies only to land, building and backup power; hence, Pocket is not 
challenging the cost of electronics themselves.191 

The Department finds that comparing an investment amount (which must be 
converted to annual or monthly costs) to a tariffed monthly rate is not an "apples to 
apples" comparison. Pocket did not address the documentation AT&T provided in 
support of its electronics investment. The source of the DS1 electronics investment 
input Pocket discusses192 is AT&T's response to Interrogatory TE-6, File: First 'Cost 
Development Workpaper - East.xls Tab Total Inv193 (the interoffice transport work 
papers). Upon review, the Department does not conclude that this investment input is 
excessive or that it should be reduced based on Pocket's comparison alone and absent 
additional details. and analysis about the constituent cost components. This is 
particularly true in light of AT&T's explanation that this investment amo.unt comes 
directly from equipment vendor contracts. 

14. Trunk-to-Line Ratio 

Pocket recommends that the Department increase the Lucent switch trunk-to-line 
ratio to conform with the Nortel switch ratio.194 AT&T asserts that its proposed trunk-to
line ratio, filed under protective order, is set by the switch vendors based on their 
particular products and capabilities such as processor speed and capacity.195 AT&T 

187 "Electronics" is defined as all the electronic equipment used to transport a DSO through AT&T 
Connecticut interoffice network. The network elements are SONET equipment, D4 Channel Banks, 
DSO/DS1 Digital Cross Connect (DCS) equipment, Termination Jacks and M13 Multiplexers. AT&T 
Response to Interrogatory Pocket-AT&T-56. 

188 Benedicl PFT, p. 18. 
189 AT&T Brief, p. 32. 
190 Id., p. 33. 
191 Id. 
192 Benedict PFT, p. 18. 
193 Response to Interrogatory TE·6, File: CT DS1 UNE 10 Inv 6-11-09_PROP.xls Tab Network Invst. 
194 Pocket also references "industry standards," but does not cite the specific trunk-to-line standards to 

which it refers. Pocket Brief, p. 36. 
195 Tr. 09/22109, pp. 381 and 382. 
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also contends that Pocket misunderstands the cost study and provided an invalid 
comparison.196 

Upon review of the SICAT model, Tabs LU BOC and NT BOC, the Department 
finds that AT&T applied the line-to-trunk ratio inconsistently. Specifically, with respect to 
EO Replacement Switch trunks, the line-to-trunk ratio was applied twice: in Tab LU 
BOC, it is applied once in cell E48, and then again in cell E53. By contrast, with respect 
to the EO Growth trunks, cell E49 does not (as cell E48 does) apply the line-to-trunk 
ratio. Rather, cell E49 is calculated as 1-E48, which amounts to the following: E49 = 1-
('Yo Replacement Lines! Line-to-trunk ratio). Conceptually, this calculation makes no 
sense and is erroneous. The same problems are found in Tab NT,BOC. Therefore, in 
the cost study compliance runs required by this decision, AT&T should correct cells E48 
and E49 on Tabs LU BOC and the corresponding cells in Tab NT BOC to properly 
reflect the replacement and growth mix approved by the Department. 

Furthermore, the record shows that AT&T h(is experienced a decline in access 
lines and the Telco's network in Connecticut appears overbuilt relative to current traffic 
volumes.197 . Specifically, AT&T has experienced a decline in access lines of 
approximately 33% over the period of 2000 to 2007. With such a decline in access 
lines, there are no grounds to believe that AT&T's current line-to-trunk ratios are cost 
efficient and consistent.with TSLRIC requirements. Similarly, the record shows that 
AT&T has a significant excess of trunk ports in Connecticut,19B which demonstrates that 
too many trunk ports are serving too few lines. Too many trunk ports serving too few 
lines means that the line-to-trunk ratios are too low for an efficient configuration, 
required by TELRIC principles. In light of these considerations, the Department finds 
that an adjustment is warranted for these inputs and requires AT&T to increase the line
to-trunk ratios for Lucent and Nortel by an increment of one additional line per trunk for 
each vendor. These line-to-trunk ratios are to be entered in SICAT in the Tab Input
Cost Drivers. In the opinion of the Department, this adjustment to the line-to-trunk ratios· . 
is less than the adjustment AT&T itself proposes for trunk fill factors in view of the 
excess number of trunk facilities. As such, this adjustment is conservative.199 

15. Alleged Inconsistent Inputs 

Pocket points to a number of alleged inconsistencies in the inputs used in the 
Telco's cost studies and contends that these inconsistencies question the veracity of 
AT&T's studies as a whole. Pocket asserts that the Transport Facilities Termination 
cost elements are inconsistent between the Recip Comp and Wireless Transit cost 

196 AT&T Reply Brief, p. 26. 
197 See, e.g., AT&T Response to Interrogatory TE-43 and LFE-2. 
19B The actual trunk port fill for the average Connecticut end office was about 40%. Mollet PFT, p. 6. 
199 The "line,to-trunk ratios" in the SICAT are cost study calculations and they do not correspond to the 

technical line-to-trunk ratios used by engineers. For example, as shown in the SICAT and the Recip 
Comp study, usage costs stem from both trunks (Trunk Costs) and lines (CCS Costs). That is, the 
cost study includes usage costs associated with "lines" (also see SICAT, Tab CCS Investments.) As 
such, the calculations referred to as "Iine-to-trunk" ratios in the SICAT are more reflective of a line-to
(trunk plus lines) ratio than of an engineering line-to-trunk ratio. This further weakens AT&T's claims 
that the line-to-trunk ratios are switch vendor determined. 
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studies, even though there appears to be no difference in the inputs.200 The Department 
acknowledges that the Transport Facilities Termination per MOU in the Recip Camp 
study exceeds the same component in the Wireless Transit study by 12%;201 however, 
the Department disagrees with Pocket that there are no differences in these inputs. The 
Bill of Cost Tabs show that the Average Duration of Call, Quantity, and cost activities all 
which are used in calculating the Transport Facilities Termination, differ between the 
Recip Camp and Wireless Transit cost studies.202 

Pocket also notes the differences in the Tandem Switching values between the 
Recip Camp and Wireless TIS cost studies and asserts that there is no difference in 
the inputs.203 The Department acknowledges that the Tandem Switching per MOU for 
the Wireless Transit study exceeds the same component in the Recip Comp study by 
28%;204 however, some inputs used to calculate Tandem Switching differ between the 
two studies .. 

Additionally, Pocket cites to differences in the Call Duration inputs between the 
Recip Comp study, the Wireless TIS and the SICAT study output. According to Pocket, 
there are no explanations for these variations.205 However, AT&T provided supporting 
documentation for its average call durations used in the Recip Comp and Wireless TIS 
cost studies.206 Pocket did not refute AT&T's documentation. The Department does not 
believe it is appropriate to use a combined average call duration in the cost studies 
when there are more precise averages for each type of traffic. Accordingly, the 
Department declines to adopt Pocket's recommendation to modify AT&T's proposed 
average call durations. 

Further, Pocket observes that the number of end user switcheq access lines 
reported for AT&T as of June 30, 2008, in the FCC's Local Competition Report differs 
sigriificantly from the nUl1lber of end user lines calculated by Pocket during this 
proceeding. The Department disagrees. The total number of end user lines is 
dependent on' the definition of "lines" used. For example, the end user switched access 

. lines found in the FCC's Local Competition Report are reported by carriers on the FCC's 
Form 477,207 which contains specific instructions defining lines and explaining how 
those lines should be counted for FCC reporting purposes. 

End user switched access lines reported in the FCC's Local Competition Report 
are determined according to how they are charged to end user customers based.on 
voice grade equivalents, not on how they are actually provisioned. By contrast, Pocket 
calculates its line count by multiplying the line counts from data request responses to 
the end office switches and remote terminals from the LERG. As a result, the difference 

200 Benedict PFT, p. 20. 
201 See "Cost Elements" Tab of Reciprocal Compensation and Wireless Transit cost studies, lines 1. 
202 See "Resource Bill. of Costs" Tab of Reciprocal Compensation and Wireless Transit cost studies. 
203 Benedict PFT, p. 20 . 

. 204 See "Cost Elements" Tab of Reciprocal Compensation and Wireless Transit cost studies, lines 1. 
205 Benedict PFT, p. 20. 
206 See AT&T Response to Interrogatory TE-6, File name: 

TE_6_Duration_Compensation Expense_Compensation Percentage.xls. 
207 The Department has taken administrative notice of the Form 477 Filing Instructions, publicly available 

at http://www.fcc.gov/Forms/Form477/477inst.pdf. 
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between the AT&T line count reported by the FCC and the line count calculated by 
Pocket stems from different counting methodologies. 

The Department is not persuaded by Pocket's claims that inconsistencies in cost 
study inputs between AT&T's studies call into question the veracity of the cost 
studies.208 Although Pocket is correct that there are variations in inputs between the 
Recip Camp and Wireless TIS, those variations are based on input differences. that 
upon closer inspection are not unreasonable. 

E. . REVISED RECIP COMP AND TIS RATES 

Based on the above analysis, the Department hereby directs AT&T to make the 
following changes to its cost studies: 

1. Remove the BCF from the TIS (CLEC) study. 
2. Reduce the J&C mark-up for TIS so that it is consistent with the J&C mark-up for 

Recip Camp. 
3. Change the replacement/growth line/trunk mix to 85.1 % replacement and 14.9% 

growth. . 
4. Establish an effective overall proposed trunk utilization/fill factor that accounts for 

the cumulative interaction between the CCS assumption in the Recip Camp and 
TIS and the utilization/fill in the SICAT model no higher than the "midpoinf' value 
proposed by AT&T. This can be accomplished by changing the fill factor in the 
SICAT model to 95%. 

5. Reduce the channel mileage assumption miles to 11.43 miles in the RecipComp 
and TIS (CLEC) studies. 

6. Reduce the .channel mileage assumption miles to 14 miles in the TIS (Wireless). 
7. Increase the Lucent and Nortel line-to-trunk ratios by an increment of one 

additional line per trunk. ' .. 

The Department has re-run ·the Telco's cost studies incorporating these 
modifications for the purpose of estimating the impact of these changes on AT&T's 
rates for Recip Comp and TIS services. The following table presents the revised rates 
for ReCip Comp and TIS and compares them to the parties' proposed rates . 

. 

Rate Element AT&T Pocket CLECs Sprint Revised 
Transit (LEC) $0.016347 nfa redacted nfa $0.000934 
Transit (Wireless) $0.003000 $0.000454 nfa redacted $0.000852 
Recip Camp (Tandem) $0.002933 $0.000700 nfa $0.000700 $0.001775 
Recip Camp (End Office) $0.001861 nfa nfa nfa $0.001092 

The revised rates should be considered preliminary results. The Department 
directs AT&T to perform compliance runs of its cost of service studies, incorporating the 
above analysis on input changes, and file those compliance runs for the Department's 
review and approval. Final rates will be established based on the approval of AT&T's 
compliance runs. Further, the final Department-approved cost-based rates should be 
available to all CLECs and wireless carriers in Connecticut whether AT&T makes those 

208 Benedict PFT. p. 21. 
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rates available by tariff, interconnection agreement or commercial agreement, subject to 
the change of law provisions of their respective agreements. 

Finally, the Department will require that true-ups be calculated based on the final 
Department-approved Recip Comp and TIS rates adoptad. -in this proceeding. 
Specifically, the true-up period for AT&T's Recip Comp rate began on July 17, 2009, 
and the true-up period for the Telco's TIS rate began on October 7, 2009. Accordingly, 
the Department requires AT&T and Pocket (and other carriers, when applicable» to 
work cooperatively to calculate applicable true-up payments once the Recip Comp and 
TIS rates are fully implemented in this proceeding. 

IV. FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Recip Comp is the charges paid by one telecommunications carrier (Carrier A) to 
another (Carrier 8) to compensate for the transport and termination of calls that 
originate with Carrier A's end users and terminate to Carrier 8's end users. 

2. TIS is a service that allows an originating carrier to utilize the network of an 
intermediate carrier to indirectly connect to one or more third-party" terminating 
carriers. 

3. The TSLRIC and the TELRIC methodologies are identical. 

4. The June 15, 1995 Decision in Docket No. 94-10-01 set TSLRIC cost-based 
methodology principles and precepts, which require TSLRIC cost studies to be 
documented in a manner that the source of the data can be audited. 

5. AT&T filed the Recip Comp and TIS cost studies on July 17, 2009. 

6. . AT&T had 100 days to file the Recip Comp and 78 days to file TIS cost studies. 

7. The July 17, 2009 AT&T Recip Comp and TIS cost studies, consisted of a single 
Excel spreadsheet for each service and contained only summary cost 
information. 

8. TSLRIC is an average cost methodology. 

9. The Average Compensation Expense in the 8CF reflects embedded cost. 

10. Information passed along in a call stream or Category 11 Records provide a 
terminating carrier of transit traffic the information needed to bill the originating 
carrier directly. . 

11. AT&T can provide additional information to a terminating carrier, as needed, so 
that the terminating carrier may bill the originating carrier directly for terminating 
transit traffic. 

12. Some CLECs in Connecticut have default bill-and-keep arrangements in place 
with each other and with AT&T. 
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13. AT&T's BCF ignores the Recip Comparrangements established between 
originating and terminating carriers and eliminates the benefits of bill-and-keep 
Recip Comp arrangements. 

14. AT&T did not demonstrate that it pays for termination of CLEC-originated transit 
traffic on behalf of the originating CLEC. 

15. AT&T's Average Compensation Expense lacks transparency, cannot be audited, 
and is not based on actual billings or payments for termination of transit traffic. 

16. There is no evidence that a hybrid network of soft switches and circuit switches is 
necessarily the least cost configuration for AT&T in Connecticut. 

17. The most efficient technology to be used.in a TSLRIC study must be available to 
the industry and be compatible with the existing infrastructure. 

18. There is no evidence that replacing all of AT&T's switches with soft switches 
would be operationally feasible or compatible with AT&T's existing infrastructure. 

19. AT&T is not using soft switches throughout its 22-state ILEC territory and has no 
plans to deploy any in Connecticut at this time. 

20. TheJ&C mark-up applied to TSLRIC cost studies must reflect a reasonable 
projection of the ILEC's forward-looking cost. . 

21. AT&T's proposed J&C mark-up is less than the J&C mark-up applied to AT&T's 
interim TIS rates. 

22. AT&T is experiencing negative growth in lines and trunks and anticipating 
negative growth in the foreseeable future. 

23. AT&T's replacement/growth mix proposal assumes significant positive growth. 

24. The Virginia Arbitration Order's methodology ·for calculating the 
replacement/growth mix employed an objective algorithm and used data that can 
be verified. 

25. A TIF has been agreed to between AT&T and Pocket. 

26. Inclusion of DS1 Expense in the cost studies is consistent with cost causation 
principles. 

27. Inclusion of Transport Facilities Termination and Transport Facilities in the cost 
studies reflects the prevailing interconnection arrangements AT&T has with 
wireless carriers in Connecticut. 

28. The node counts in AT&T's cost study reflect the actual number of nodes 
employed in the Telco's network. 

29. AT&T's DS1 electronics cost inputs come directly from the Telco's contract with 
equipment vendors. 
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30. AT&T failed to demonstrate the reasonableness of the line-to-trunk ratios used in 
SICAT. 

31. There are computational errors in the SICAT model in Tabs LU BOC and NT 
BOC. 

V. CONCLUSION AND ORDERS 

A. CONCLUSION 

AT&T's July 17, 2009 cost studies filed, in support of its Recip Comp and TIS 
rates, failed to meet the requirements established in Docket No. 94-1 0-01. AT&T's 
failure to provide these cost studies in a timely basis has also negatively impacted the 
Department and the parties' ability to thoroughly analyze them. 

The Department also concludes that AT&T failed to meet its burden of proof in 
support of a number of aspects of the cost studies. Nevertheless, it is in the public 
interest to utilize these cost models and algorithms as a guide to develop rates. The 
Department has made several modifications to the Telco's cost study inputs to develop 
Recip Comp and TIS rates. The Department directs the Telco to perform compliance 
runs of its cost of service studies that incorporates the Department's modifications. 
Lastly, the Department-approved TSLRIC rates should be available to all CLECs and 
wireless carriers in Connecticut whether AT&T makes those rates available by tariff, 
interconnection agreement or commercial agreement, subject to the change of law 
provisions of their respective agreements. 

B. ORDERS 

For the following Orders, please submit an original and three copies of the 
requested material, identified by Docket Number, Title and Order Number to the 
Executive Secretary. . Compliance with Orders shall commence and continue as 
indicated or until compliance is no longer required after a certain date. 

1. No later than May 19, 2010, the Telco shall perform a compliance run of its cost 
ofservice studies incorporating the modifications. discussed above and file those 
studies with the Department. 

2. No later than 15 days after the Department's compliance approval, AT&T shall 
make the Recip Comp and TIS rates available to all respective carrierswhether 
the Telco offers those rates by tariff, interconnection agreement/or commercial 

. agreement. 

3. AT&T and Pocket (and other carriers, when applicable) shall work cooperatively 
to determine any true-up payments that are required pursuant to the Decisions in 
Docket No. 08-10-29 and Docket No. 08-12-04. The parties shall report to the 
Department any applicable true-up payments within 30 days of the Department 
approving final rates. 
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R<p.9f ACN COMMONi~ATION SERNlel 
L~Laotte 
ReonIatorY . 
ACN Communication $eN .• me. 
:1000 PrOW"'cSs" Place 
.Concord. ·Ne 28025 ... 2449 
l' 

Picparoo by: Sharon D .. .Perez 

. yllsqwski(ii)~mQlpartne-~nJlect.C9m 

.R.o:ot BuooiiTPREPAY:INC. 
. ·~ur·L .. ~ee. 
·ConiptioIlOilRe.itIi1tdrY 
·Boog-et·PrePay. Jrie .• :d/bIa·Bu"d.ltet.Phone.f1kh 
qZS.B.iUj<sdiilc!l\Y<i 

:S'Uitc 200· . 
.. .fJo~i~r:City. LA .. 7J.i 1.f-49oQ 
p. 

. Rep or uCif 

.J~ntuban:S: ;Mafashffun 
Helem ~ .Man\shliart. tLC' 

··.l~~t~t!fu:~~i~gei~· . 
Suite·:301 
M~L<an:VA 2i 101 
P 

, , 
R<o of NAViGATOR TELlicOMMUNIC,,; 
fvfr .. ,Mjchac1 "-1CAlis.ttt ... . . .. 
O~I·Cou~l .. 
NaYiAAfot TelecommurucntlOns. lie 
~5~ Riveriv60d Paik.priXc .. 
P_o. Box 1"3860· 
NorlhLlttle kock. AR?7113-9860 p.. . ... i· . 
mi!<t(alnaytel i· 

R<o O(MU~A CtJI.L1NA 
paul M<Caiy; fuq, 
MuitillfCUllioa LLp·. 
CitvPlacc·t 1 
185 AsylUm ~ 29ih·tlqar 
HortfortL CT ro~ I Q3-34~9 
p , 

~@m~~law.com· 

i 
R f I!EJ.i;SOutH LONG DlsTANt);·1I R<o of QuALITY TELE~HONIl; INC. T~l'_Mati<Oviii .., .. ' <, . Frank McGo'khi . . 
.~oi:~td~t R.eguIntory "Openitions P~id~t:· . 1 
. Bell SinuI\ Long Distan&!,. .Inc. .. owl1ity 'Thltmhone· 
615 W'!Si P~h!i<>c; S .... 11EZ I 600'll ~"rI:T 
Atlttnta.·GA. j037S . . . ·Suite SH)4· : 
p ... . ... . !lalIas.1X -bto\' 
,M58861iilJi.-rr.COM f···· .. , 

·ittP of Cl)J:iSUMER CELLUAR,jNC 
. JohnMarick 
·PreSident· 
ConsunierC.Uuar.l:nc; 

. 7204 SW DurluunRoad.,Suite.300 
Portlimd, OR 9722<1 .. 
.p 

.Rep·,;fMASSCQMM; INC, Darren R."MaSs . . 
·MiIssComm •. mc.· 
'65Broadw· . 
:SUite. isOl ~ 
N.ow Y'Iri<, NY 1<klo6 :p 
:~~asse,oJlll;OlUPup.cQm 

~g~em(a}(jie:lepho!le.c:om 

· ~e)l of G~O~ALCRoSSlNG LOCALSER' 
Baro>ra A. Mi:Nnir· . . . 

· Re,<u1.tOry A~i'si 
dl.oQaJ ·Grossi:ng GQmparil~ 
225. Ken~ priye . 
· ~-"'.r. NY 1462, 

R<o:of AL .. L.Ja COMMUNICATIONS. INt 
·M_itIIM.~, ' 
DirectOr. Stat* Oo~t Affairs. 
AlIte1 CQmm~'iCati9~ J~~:. 
11560.MorriS!Rba!i . 
~.Gf.30004 
P , 

· rnefOdith.niel~~allteLco.m: 
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Roo.pf MtGR)\ W COMMUNlCATIOllS,r Rep pf :NE~i.tANbeM 
Sad~ M~dez,. __ ' _'., , . . ::Rlc;:Jl~~ ~~t9_;'E~; 
}lrod!.jct Oeplp"yrii~t-~ Re,gulatory.ColUPlino,; O~ CounSel 
Mc:Gti4w· CommUJ)icalions;--1nc. . Neuttal Tandem 
.:22:·~:E~t 4:Sth..St." ·.dh~ $~~'w~ ~i~~ S,uite 2,09' 
New York. NY 10.0.17 Ghitaj<o; IL 69~C, p . .. ~ . 

R"" o( KMC;PATA 
. Jlurt_BS ¥ertz 

V . .P: Goxemmerit:i~ffam 
H-yp«cube; LLC 

:Uld .. 10Q S,"le ,30 
.5300 oakbiOO~"'rkWay 
Nore_. iii> :iQo.93 
p. 

James, Mert:r.dhnypercube:~ilb,-c,om 

nt:Ion'~u,traltwtdqro.cDm. 

I<:eP o(TOTAl-CALI. MQBILE, INC. 
-Joan MOrin' 
COrnbnante M~ 
_Nationwide Re$uslntofy,COmpliance .• -LLC 
.LCn v/fI4i41i~Av~nJef4to:Flo~r' 
Keimnazo<>, Ml A9007 . p.... . . 

;l~_~ati@Vlid~eit~'?mP~;com 

Rep of PAE:WC(X)MMllNiCAT!QNS,lNi .. Rep ofUANr>wIi:iTil.COM 
Judy M~1W!1' Mr:·t)aVid Morkcli . .. 

. :R'C'p,uI_~tOfy Ii Tariff i\iialySt .Re~totY· . , 
PneTe(rCtimmUniCalions.ln'C: "Sandwidtb.criirf 
'-bne--P~erec ~j~' '40Qt We:S~.·~Y~ SUjie.IO.O" 
'6QO:Wmowhtook o.ffice park CarY~ Nt '27.513 . 
F.u,;ori. NY 14459 p. . . ... . 
p .. ~~b.1lfl~Id.th..C9m. 
i~dy.messcli~I¢'«lIn 

Rep 9f ¢oMCAs:t PHqJjIi OF CONNEctl . Roo· 9fA!&EiUCAi< F.iBj;~ SYSTEMS,INC 
Lisa L:Mo,.!ia ·MlcliaeiJ..Ni_· 
~~.natPR~~.Iato·rv V;p;·9fl;~~tI·&:·~¢.irat¢ryISeeuiity. 
:·0.>riiea.st PhOno of Connecticut dfb]a ComenSt' .Ammcan Fibfi SVsiem.s.lr:ti::; . 

!.1~tid~~~'~~I02 i~J:::i~eer;::;ir'ez?O 
•. p. . 

~,e. .~~~~~~tW(lr}ts,~Pm· 

Rep of CONNECTIClJT Bl\OADEfAN!). U 
Brad.l'1. Mondschciit, Esq.. 
Punoi .. .teC"roleY. LLC· 
90 $tn1; ~ouse Sqwjre 
Hilrtforn. CT 01; 103 p. .. . ... 

·~~n~bein@Ru1I.~m.CQm . 

..I,.'; of ROT IiTILITIES·OF CONNECnCl Ri>beit PtWI .. . ... . . .. 
vjc~ Ptesiden1'aild"COrPolirt~Cpunsel 
Rot Utilities .or ConnecPcU4 Jne .. 
1221 Avenlie.ofthei'Aminca.;-
3idFl00i' 
N .... York,NY lOilU! 
p.' 
RP;niJ~(i-rs.<O)\l 

RepOf C()X CQNlIECTIcuTTELCOM, L..ReP of SYNIYERSE TECIINOLOGIES 
Delio~~Moilt~luiTo ' .. ·GenaFaXton •. ·F-.",.·.- .- -. . 
. ReAuJ.atorv Affairi A,nalvSt:. . Syni~e Tethnol~e$.:. inC: 
Cox Conl;leCticut. Telconl. J,.L.C·dlbla-COx C 8.J2S·H'"!iliWOOds:P.'al Way 
.n!'. MuroJiy·H;,;hwa" T..,,;;.,'PL 33641.1~6 
weSt WarViiCk,:JU 02893'1' . . 
p ceria.~,lXt~:m(a!s.Ynlviise.co~ davld~binSon(D 
debotah.mo.ntanar.~co_x.coli?-

PG'- Particiiuult 

Rep of DP\JCCONSUL1AN'f 
Patri~k Phipps . . '.' 
tiru:c C_oDS:tihant 
;>5q4 'SUrid.~ Dri.~_e~ 
SoriMfield, It .. 627) 1 
~ i, 
pphip~i4OnSti.lti~.com 

iU!p of NEtriRAL TANDliM·NY Cherie Prioerib:' . ... ..'. 
MurthaCuliitla.u.p 
CityP~ I 1· 
IB,.Asylum $reel 
HttrtfuriJ •. CT' 061Q3.j4ii9 p', '. I - . 

'. . i' 
cphormi.x(illm~rtfudm.v.com 

Rep Of ATC bUTD()OR DA,S. LLC 
Mt;-tla>iid. Pj~fc.e 
nit-ector :' 
ATC QutdoolOAS .• LLc 
4DO'Re:#riev:porest PriVe 
Silite300 i" . 
CorY. Ne 27518 
p-' i . 

PageS 

d~vid·;piCrc~er~~nto~r~o.J1.1.; iano,e"~il 
Rep of ·co~bAS1' PH'o~~ 
JohnAp"aljerut ESq, 
Robinson & -COle. Ll.P. 
Pi~ci.al.C~~ . 
695 ~t 1'1,"* SW!t . .. 
StamfD(Q, cn .06904,23.0S 
p' i 
- .' ,- I 
iP.Qak.eart@}rc(corp 

: 
Rep of YOUOHlOGHENY 
pau~_Posner j' 
Fresidenl ! 

__ YOijJdi!o~ Gommun~~_North.J:~t..L. 
28J9NW~oyp4\Q 
san·A!lW,iJio.:fX 7.8230 
p . 

I 

ReoulaI6iY.Jm.IrS 
NOW Co~ications 
p,.O;.B~.6432 
Carol S",",m<IL 60197 
p ( 
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Rail bf ADVI\.NCEDCORl'QRAUlI'IETWi 
Ronald RiciitancJi . 
Se<retarYJRe.iii.torv 
Ai:lV-'lIited,.cofpom~·Networking, Ihc .. 

192"N~4.1i:attitk A:ve,. 
Mllfurd.,ct···06460 p. ... . .. 

Rep of ELAN'fIC'rriiECOM.1NC. 
M~RIIlIi.·· . . .... 

. Director RelbltatoryAfilHrs: 
InteJllfiberNelVior!<s, mo; 
naO NorltfPiu:e 'Bo'llliW!U'd 
Pensacolli; Fl., . 32505' . 
p. . 

Reo ot WIL TEL jXlCALi'!E:t\vORK 
·Gr~ .. R~ . 
Director. Staie RCnlatorv Affitirs 
fAlveD COmmun:itlitioi:l~'LLc" 
i ~ El~do BJY!l~ 
Broomfield; CO 860tl 
p . 

rogelio:pen~~~j;1 .. cO!1~: 

. William J. R~ey' 
Geruiri1IcOOns:eI 
Oiobal 'NAP"S-;.lric. 
~89'A:CCe-~ Rii 
Norwiiod,MA; 01062' 
p 

\yroo~ps.COln 

Rep of CCG CO!i1MUNlcTIONS LtC. _.rRcitn'· ......... . 
Sr. -Direc1oiiRe~ulqtbty . 
CCG Co~iolJll.·LLC 

.321 WalhlifSt., Suite 17Jl 
Newton, MA 02460. 
P 
telesal~ccJdnc.cOrri-· 

Ri:; of J;EXTELCOMMUNICA"llOJ;S;INC 
MarlUi C. Ro'thrCldet:" . . . 
Re~latorvJSeCwitv', . 
RQthtCldet'Stem, L;L;C. 
·625 eefiiritlAvenw 
Wesllldd, 1'11 07090 
p . 

mcrotbfeldei(alrotbrelClci"Steril.Com' 

Prep&cil by: SboronD.Perez 

Rei> of Y.MAX COMMUNICATIONS, COil 
Mr. PetCr -.R~o ' . 
CEO', 
YMax Comili:uni~1joji.S CQrp. 
P.O, Box.6785 
iVest.)'alm Beacli;FL ·33.4.05.'6785 
P.. . .. 

Rei> of YIPES IRAJ;SMISSIO)-l, INC.' 
Karen Sampll; '.. . . 
Y.iJJCS EnterPrise Seriices,:Joo . 

g~~~t~·..st. 
Si!nf,-~"" bA '9~1~4 
P 

• ~~~.~WFIBERUN~CT-CCQ, I
Die. crf!.ei8l k Jie"gulmor, Affairii 
Chattei Fiberlink.:CT - .cCO;.LLC. 
12405 'PolverseoUrt .or; 
st. Louis .. MO'- ;6313"1-3674 
p 

CF~R.ei~ato~)i~~.~:calil 

·Rep or ABOVENEJ" CQMMUN1CATION$, Jill Sandford . .. .. . .. . ..... . 

seniot AttonieylReJitiln~ry 
.AbbveN.et-Ch:rmiii.tn.ICatlOMi hlC. 

360 .HiImiIt<>.AVimU. 
wblti! P1ains~NY' IM(U 
:)' 

ncp 9r:cr'CtBG: LLC " 
,Mr. Ri'CIiaro·8cruinci . 
CTCLEe,LLC, 
JO~~·Streat 
POrlc!iestei:NY· "i'0573 
.p. 

ba~21(li1abt~m; <:ti:leell<¥laoLcoin 

JoineS· Sebelteinli 
,D~iOT6f"Re,e;ulatoiY Affairs 
·c:iIOb3! NAPs.·1nc; 
1311 East La lbi. SireCi 

Peiiia",,1ii. FL. 3250l 
P 
js~)tetn.~ .. C<in,i 

PC - Parti'cipnnt 

Rep ofl'lI;utRAL TAJ;j)ill,1 
Eriil.SclinID.~ . 
Jenner &' Blob~ U~P 
3~·O.N.:Wabn$n:1.vel"!.ue;··Spite..47nQ 
Chicago. IL i606.I1· .. . 
p .. . 

~c:hran!z(ii}iebner.cqm 

Page 6 

Rep or CABLh"VISION L1GiJrJ>A meT, U 
Ei .• n;<Sh4i>oclmU,ll;'i . . . ,. . 
Cabl8Vi.crion L;.i,9.htpath CT; Inc .. 
111i StewnrttAVeDUe 
Bethp.,..,Wi JJ7I~ 
p" ""'1 '. 
eSbappch@..cablevision;·com ." .. . ! . '. . . .. . 

Rep of AcCtSSPOlNT,INC: 
Bai-n." R.SIl?rte<· . . 
President I 
ACCeSs Pofnt.ilri(;~ 
:j 100 .~Crif(j~;~u4e 109' 
C';"';,NC #511 . 
.~ , 
dirlStiiiil.PraJu"kru:(aJ..3cCesSPOIDtihc,cOnl ., ...... .! .. ' . ,' ... '. . .. 

! 
Rep of CONNECTICurDATANBT, ~LC 
·Michil.eiSbu~is· . '. .. 
CEO!PreSide-m/RClnlIat6.tY 
.Connectfiiu, BatnNet, LLC 
.C/o HuilSon··'4tley .omaNer 
900 C6rp<irat4 BlVd .. 
Newi>ur..m. i:I¥ liSS{) 
P . 

ms~ujplS@iutt~wet.com 

lIe;cof CAPI\fALTELOCOMMUNlCATIQI 
St<phCn S.o"dp, . . . . 
Capital .. T eIec9mmunica.ticms .. ln¢;. 

. clo starvox i 
25 . .cresceni $ve,. suite 1i 
PI..,.", Hil~k:A945Zl-$SO~ p' . '!' .. 

~vi~~p~I.C:Qm.··iq.I(~k$o~bu-vOX •. com 
; 

.Rep of BU~BT PREPAY; INC. 

.j(eilliiliS,",U'i . . . 
·CO)npliilllce.J\naIVSt .. .. 

~~=i~%%~'~u:-:Oaz) 
Atlmito; GA P0339 
P . 

i 
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·p=.,fa~ IN·='*~~.or. 

ilep iif OPUCCONSULTAN!' 
Mlchrull Starl<ey 
OP.uc Consull3l1l 
243 Darilenne Fiiims'-Dri ... c'· 
.CotilevtUe. "MO 6330:4., 
TS . 
ms~key@.qslcolls-ultjn.e:.co~ 

Reo of RELIANTC9MMUN1CA T1PNS.IJ. 
Chris Stein 
Presid~ntIRe~brV 
Reliant Commuhications.,lnc. 
SOl: f~aiiOrw.i" ParkwUv~Sth floor. 
Lake.Mary. FL )~1% .. . 
p ". . 

ts~dm,lfu.ionb.U5QtessYO.l,lP'.cotrl 

Reo of:RNK..lllc;·OIBJA RNKTEtECOM MiChML'renote"' -... .. 
Si;njl)fCouQseI .• -R~tatorV AnalYst 
R.i~K~:'Irio.·dI.bI;(to~K TtlcCf)m:' 
333 Elm $Iree~ 
bePham;MA 020~6 p. . .... . 

mten~~om:c<?m 

Rep o{··VANCO DI.REGTlisA. LLC 
Da'i$)' Vats· 
thietEX~utivc-Officer 
VaneD Duid :USA~t:tc 
160 Wack~rt>ii~. 
Suito.J700 .. 
C.h["""o.IL~6t)6 
p. 

Dnisy.VatsrawanCD-:'ll5.com 

Rep of SIiCiSNET 
Ti:e.bonU! A. Yer!>i1; \iso. 
AT&T<lQnneelicut '. 
310-Qran~~ ~.FI~r 
8th Floor 
ire",li.ven. ct 065 fO· 
i 
littc·ODii~eeJ~tt.co~, 

Rep9(f.~~t 
PeJWt:a4.A. V~!JiJ: 
GenemJ :Aitom~ 
At&iserVj'~'lnc; 
310QroAAeStreet . 
N.ew Haven.·cr "0'6510 p" .' .... 

~ttcon~euti!;u~~ic.elist@.alt.t?Qm . 

.Reo of (jMNll'qINTcoMldUmCA:tloNS Reo of CH(lIfE ONE CPMMYNICATlON 
Michele-ThomllS; Esq. . Riclwtd. Whccl~r-
Senior Corporau: GouOseJ., state Re,gulaI9fY·j.· ::Dife(;~ili: 9.{~:~2,ulafuJY C.o~ripHnn~:e-
T!. Mclbilc'USA Inc~' ... . One Communications, 
J29:l0SBJ8IhS~1 5 W.llstr<e\ 
·B.l~. WAc .. 98006 B\Il"lhim"n,MA {}1803 f . .. . p . . 

M.ichel.e.Tho~-¥o.bjJe.som. RWbe.,)er(~tomtmurl~ati9ns.com . 

Rep of COYOJiA LLC 
~~-ThOina:s':
CEOlPresidetn· 
_Cov6da.LLC: 
36 Green Hiil1."iIe 
Cbeshu.;.·ct· .M4JO 
p 

mit@tcoVOdal~~m 

ro,pofOCC 
'William' VaUce. 
OffiCe. of COnsumer Counsel. 
I!) Franklin SQuare 
~ew'BrjtnUi; cr ,06os 1 p . . . 

wiljjain.vnll~(alct.~6_v. 

l'reJ><ired by: Sharon'!). P .... 

Roo of IPCNETWORK SERVlcts~ INC. 
thomas Lynch--&: ,Assotuu"os , .. 
'The Cio"SbYBuildiilg. Suite 104-
705. Melvin',Avenue:: 
i\rtnaj;<>lis, M02 t40i 
p . 

.f;lY.l1chtalielcon:ila~yers.'Com 

R"" of COMMPARTNEi(S; LLC 
·ConunParineis. "LLC'd.h.l\.;·CP.Telc"O.lLC 
.'8350 s ~o-Drivc-.-Suite200_ 
tas Vega5~ NV-, 8,91 n 
p 
'clisO\-V5kj@lcOnlin~artneri;corlneCtcdnt 
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none 

..1., . . .... 
R'pof EAstoN TELECOMSERYICSS, L 
_Eas;ton. '~eltl9~m S~i~. LtC. 
3046 BreckS,j;lle Rd. 
~itlrui#tA,' _" 
Richileid.!if) 44;t8<! 
f ! 

I .. 
I 


